Option 4: Catalogue Only
Package
Option 3: Exhibiting and
Catalogues Package
This package is ideal for attendees who
may not be able to attend the book fair
in person, but still wish to avail of the
publicity and networking opportunities
it presents. This package includes:
•Shipping and display of catalogues
(max. 100)

Our most affordable option, ideal for
those who are not able to attend the book
fair in person. This package includes:
•Shipping and display of catalogues
(max.100)
•Business cards held at the table for you

Cost:
€50 (PI members)
		€75 (non-members)

•Message-taking service
•Business cards held at the table for
you.
•Invitation to the end of fair Irish party

Cost:
		

Frankfurt Book Fair
2017

€75 (PI members)
€100 (non members)
If you are interested in booking any
of these packages, email
info@publishingireland.com.

Day Packages from Publishing
Ireland

Option 1: Deluxe Package
About PI Day Packages
Yet to decide on attending this year’s
book fair? Publishing Ireland are offering publishers shorter, day packages
for as little as €300 should they not be
in a position to attend the full duration
of the fair or simply wish to have their
catalogues exhibited, which will also be
visible at the Irish party. Publishers can
avail of a fixed meeting space at the Irish
table, message taking, bag-drop service
and exhibiting space for catalogues. We
will also have a catalogue-only option to
showcase publishers who are unable to
attend in person this year.

This is the most comprehensive day package being offered by Publishing Ireland.
This package will suit anyone who wishes to make the most of their day at the
Frankfurt Book Fair without the cost of
registering for the entire weekend. This
package includes:
•Meeting table for up to 4 hours
(consecutive or non-consecutive)

Option 2: Hourly Package
This package is ideal for any attendees
who will only be conducting a few meetings during the book fair. This package
includes:
•Meeting table for 1- hour slot
•Message-taking service

•Message-taking service

•Shipping and exhibitor space for catalogues (max. 100)

•Bag-drop service

•Business cards held at the table for you

•Shipping and exhibitor space for catalogues (max. 100)

•Exhibitor badge (includes free public
transport to and from the fair)

•Business cards held at the table for you.

•Invitation to the end of fair Irish party

•Exhibitor badge (includes free public
transport to and from the fair)

Cost:
€100 (PI members)
		€150 (non-members)

•Invitation to the end of fair Irish party

Cost:
		

€300 (PI members)
€350 (non-members)

